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1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to describe a geological and 
geochemical survey conducted by Du Pont of Canada 
Exploration Limited on 78 of 118 claims in Eden Township, 
Ontario. These claims are to the east of claims surveyed 
in 1981 by the same company. As well, a magnetometer sur 
vey was carried out on the same claims which has been re 
ported separately. The claims involved in this geological 
survey are as follows: S588619, S588626-S588636, S588638- 
S588665, S588706-S588714, S588722-S588749, S630742.

Optionee: Du Pont of Canada Exploration Limited 
102 - 1550 Alberni Street 
Vancouver, BC 
V6G 1A5

Optioner: Luke LaXe Ltd.
Box 14, Site 14, RR#1 
Lively, Ontario

a. Location and Access

The claim group is located on 1:250 000 NTS Map sheet 
41-1, at latitude 46*18'N, longitude 81'09'W. The 
group is within Eden Township, Sudbury Mining Division, 
Ontario. The claims are approximately 20 miles SSW of 
Sudbury, Ontario. The old Long LaXe Mine is located 
within the Eden claim group, about 2 Xm southwest of 
the claims examined in this report.

The claims are accessible by Long LaXe Road which 
travels south from Sudbury, eventually becoming a rough 
gravel road heading towards Wavy LaXe. At the northern 
edge of the claim group, a privately maintained road, 
Wavy Trail, breaXs off to the right and follows a ridge 
on the south of Long LaXe to the base camp. In 1982, 
Du Pont of Canada Exploration Limited constructed a 
road to join Wavy Trail with the old Long LaXe Mine, 
All the claims examined are easily accessible from 
these roads.

b. Topography and Vegetation

Small to large hills, formed by outcrop, are separated 
by low swampy areas. Outcrop relief has been subdued 
by glaciation. Glacier movement appears to have been 
in a northeast-southwest direction. Drainage in the 
area is minimal and deranged, characteristic of glacial 
till. LuXe CreeX drains the western area of the claims 
while Wavy CreeX crosses the central area, flowing 
north from Wavy LaXe to Long LaXe.

Vegetation is dominated by deciduous trees, mainly 
birch and poplar, though in the southwest, red and 
white pine are common. Underbrush is low birch and 
other bushes, such as blueberries, bull rushes, etc.

c. Property Definition

The Eden claim group consists of 118 claims, including 
12 patented mining claims from the original mining worX 
done at the Long LaXe Mine. The remaining claims were 
staXed as follows:

Claim Number Date StaXed

S515447-S515452 1979 July 17 
S538605-S538614 1979 Sept. 13
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l

Claim Number

S538599
S538600-S538604
S588616-S588619
S588626-S588636
S588638-S588665
S588706-S588717
S588722-S588749
S630742

d. Previous Work

Date Staked (coni'd)

1979 Sept. 18
1979 Oct. 11
1980 Dec. 24 
1980 Dec. 24 
1980 Dec. 24 
1980 Dec. 24
1980 Dec. 24
1981 May 8

The 12 patented mining claims were originally developed 
in 1909 by the Canadian Exploration Company, which 
operated the Long Lake Mine until 1916. In 1933, the 
property was acquired by Lebel Oro Mines Ltd. which 
worked the mine from 1937 to 1939. As well, Lebel Oro 
carried out exploration in the surrounding a;.ea inclu 
ding some diamond drilling. Later on, in the early 
1970's, the 12 patented claims were taken over by 
Copper Man Mines Ltd. who carried out a drill programme 
in August and October 1973, drilling 3732 feet of core 
in seven holes. Staple Mining Company Ltd. conducted 
an EM-16 survey at 400' line spacings over 15 claims 
near Wavy Lake. This work corresponds approximately to 
the present claims numbered 538614, 588626-588629, 
588638-588641, 588730-588733, 588738-588741. There is 
evidence of trenching on claim S588730, but no indica 
tion was found of when the work was done or by whom.

Work carried out in 1981 by Du Pont of Canada 
Exploration Limited on adjoining patented and unpaten- 
ted claims to the area covered in this report included 
IP, Magnetometer and VLF geophysical surveys. Also, a 
geological survey was conducted by Dr. D. J. Mossman on 
behalf of Du Pont. Diamond drilling, contracted by 
Du Pont of Canada Exploration Limited in 1982, totalled 
1800 feet of core froir five holes also on the adjoining 
claims.

e. Work Completed

During the period 1982 May 20 to 1982 June 24, Murray 
I. Jones, assisted by Eric S. O'Brien, acting for 
Du Pont of Canada Exploration Limited, completed a geo 
logical and rock geochemical survey over 78 of the 118 
claims which make up the Eden claims group. This sur 
vey was conducted along grid lines orientated at 055* 
and cut 400' apart with picKets placed every 100' along 
each line. From this survey a 1:2400 geology map of 
these claims, listed above, has been produced. Also, a 
total of 279 rock samples have been located on the grid 
and have been assayed for gold and, in some cases, 
arsenic.

2. GEOLOGY

The rocks of the Eden Township area are of Precambrian Age, 
part of the Southern Province of the Canadian Shield. Sur- 
r unding this area are the Grenville Front, 10 km to the 
east, the Sudbury basin, 25 km to the north, and the north 
shore of Lake Huron, 35 km to the south. Card, et al 
(1975) and Card et al (1977) as well as older reports pro 
vide most of the regional geology.



3PKB-CAKBRIAN:

PROTEROZOIC

I/ate Mafic Intrusions

l l 14 -diabase

Felsic Intrusions -(Chief Lake Batholith)

12 -quartz monzonite to quartz diorite

Felsic and Mafic Intrusions -(Eden Lake Intrusions) 

11 -trondhjemite to gabbro

arly Mafic Intrusions

10 -metagabbro to diorite

(HURONIAN SUPERGROUP) 

Cobalt Group -(Lorrain Formation) 

__ o -orthoquartzite, arkosic quartzite, siltstone

(Govganda. Formation)

B -siltstone, greyvac&e, conglomerate

Disconformable contact

Lake Group -(Serpent Formation)

7 -quartzite, feldspathic quartzite, greyvacke,

siltstone 

(Espanola Formation)'

] 6 -marble, calcareous siltstones/argillites,sandstone

. (Bruce Formation)

l 5 -conglomerate., feldspathic quartzite 

Conformable t'o disconformable contact 

Hough Lake Group -(Mississagi Formation)

 4 -feldspathic quartzite, arkose,-'siltstone, greyvacke

FIGURE 3

Table o f Forma t ion s - Regional 

(Card et al, 1975)
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a. Regional Geology

i) Metasediments

The sediments, the oldest rocks present, are part 
of the Huronian Supergroup of Proterozoic rocks 
(Card et al, 1977), a sequence of immature depos 
its shed from the felsic Superior Province craton 
to the north.

The three main formations present, the Hough 
Lake, Quirke Lake and Cobalt Groups represent the 
lower to middle Huronian. These groups are 
cyclic, repeating conglomerate, pelite and 
sandstone units.

ii) Intrusives

The first intrusion to follow sediment deposition 
were mafic, gabbro to diorite, sill and dyke-like 
bodies. These intrusions are differentiated and 
layered, especially near the Long Lake Mine. 
Associated with the gabbro are later metagabbro 
and lamprophyre dykes. Following this intrusive 
event was the emplacement of the mafic to felsic 
Eden Lake Intrusions, including hornblende 
gabbro-diorite and biotite-rich trondhjemite. 
The Chief Lake batholith, approximately the same 
age as the Eden Lake intrusions, is a felsic body 
which extends for about 65 miles along the 
Grenville Front, east of the Eden area. The com 
position of this body ranges from quartz monzon 
ite to quartz diorite. Finally, late mafic dykes 
cut across all other rock types in the area. All 
these rocks preceded late deformation along the 
Grenville Front at about 1.1 G.a.

Regional structural elements trend east-west to 
northeast-southwest including large scale folds 
and faults. These have been modified slightly in 
proximity of the Grenville Front where late 
deformation has overprinted earlier structures.

b. Property Geology

Mapping within the Eden claim group was done on the 
basis of lithology, not formational or stratigraphic 
criteria. This was to focus the mapping on rock types 
and features seen in relation to the ore forming pro 
cess at the Long Lake Mine. Bedding in the sediments 
was often difficult to determine as usually all that 
remained was foliations. Dips were even more difficult 
to determine, especially in connection with the folia 
tions. Additionally, an attempt was made to conform 
the geology seen on the new grid area with the legend 
constructed by Mossman in 1981. Some additions were 
necessary for rock types not seen in the southwest sec 
tion of the claim group. The rock types are determined 
as follows:

i) Metasediments

. Quartzite (Unit 1)

This unit was usually determined by less than 
201 feldspar content in the sandstone, based on 
visual estimates in the field. This unit if 
further subdivided into three types. Massive 
quartzite (Unit la), usually a grey, pure- 
quartz quartzite, possibly recrystallized or
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Late mafic dykes

Aplite dyke

Diabase

Granite

Quartz monzonite, monzonite, quartz diorite

Trondhjemite

Granodiorite

Diorite, quartz diorite

Hornblende gabbro

METASEDIMENTS (No stratigraphic order implied)

Quartzite:
la - Massive
Ib - Slightly micaceous, feldspathic
le - Argillaceous, biotic

Arkose

Quartz - massive, quartz stockwork

Protoconglomerate - quartz pebble

Metagreywackei 5a - Metagreywacke
5b - Metagreywacke/schist breccia 
5c - Limestone, marble 
5d - Skarn

FIGURE 4 

LITHOLOGY- Eden Project Map, 1982
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silicified, but still definitely a sediment. 
Feldspathic quartzite (Unit Ib), a light brown 
to light grey quartzite with feldspar content 
up to 201. It us usually speckled with biotite 
(less than < 5%) w ith muscovite and sericite 
also present. This unit is gradational to 
arkose, which is mapped separately. It is the 
most common sediment in the Eden claim group. 
Argillaceous quartzite (Unit le), dark grey to 
black, has a higher biotite content, up to 151. 
This unit is also very siliceous in places. It 
may grade into metagreywacke.

. Arkose (Unit 2)

This unit has a feldspar content greater than 
201, based on visual estimates. Usually appear 
light brown to pinkish to reddish brown. It 
does contain micas, notably minor amounts of 
biotite.

. Quartz, massive (Unit 3)

This commonly occurs as large quartz vein 
stockworks, brecciating the host rock. Near 
the Long Lake Mine these stockworks occur in 
the metasediments above the roof zone of the 
differentiate gabbro sill. Elsewhere, there 
are not many occurrences. One occurs on an 
island.in Wavy Lake, here also, related spa 
tially to a gabbro sill.

These three quartz-rich sediments occupy the 
greater proportion of the northwest and central 
portions of the map sheet. They extend from Long 
Lake across the north edge of the claim group and 
south to Wavy Lake in the central portion of the 
map area. The various divisions of this group 
are scattered erratically within this area, prob 
ably due to the intense deformation of these 
sediments, as well as the gradational changes, 
and somewhat arbitrary definition, of the rock 
types. Outside of this area, quartzites and 
arkoses appear, often mixed anatectically with 
granite, near the eastern boundary of the claim 
group, on the western edge of the felsic 
Grenville intrusions.

. Protoconglomerate (Unit 4)

This unit is usually made up of widely spaced 
quartz pebbles in a biotite-rich (metagrey 
wacke) matrix. It may be sulphidic as seen at 
J-74 (32N,83E). The unit is quite rare and 
sporadically distributed.

. Metagreywacke (Unit 5a)

Appears dark grey to black, biotite-rich, with 
a mixed composition, though still fairly con 
stant throughout the map area. The unit weath 
ers recessively. Commonly interbedded with 
arkoses or quartzites and even skarnified beds 
as the greywacke can be quite calcareous.

. Metagreywacke/Schist Breccia (Unit 5b)

Compositionally, this unit is the same as unit 
5a. Also the same colour. Blocks of greywacke



appear in a schist matrix. The greywacke has 
not been totally metamorphosed to schist with 
small pieces left relatively unmodified. The 
schist displays both biotite and muscovite 
development. The unit coru.ionly is associated 
with anatectic melting which creates granitic 
dyXes and blobs within an outcrop, as well as 
quartz-potassium feldspar pegmatitic veinlets 
(associated chalcopyrite and pyrite at J-84 
[22N, 109E]). The schist, as well as the 
granitic dykes and veinlets, commonly show 
extreme deformation, presumably due to the 
incompetent nature of the rock in comparison to 
the surrounding quartzites and intrusives.

. Limestone (Unit 5c)

This unit is white to light grey in colour, 
with very irregular weathering due to interbed- 
ding of more siliceous material which is more 
resistant than the normal calcite limestone, 
The unit is mildly skarned creating calcite and 
some calc-silicate minerals. It is highly de 
formed due to its nature, showing several 
phases of folding.

. Skarn (Unit 5d)

Most commonly, this unit is interbedded with 
the metagreywacke unit. It is probably a 
skarnified bed of calcareous metagreywacke. 
Diopside, actinolite and chlorite are generally 
found. Limestone skarn is not as common though 
it is found at J-48 (OON, 27E) as an actino 
lite, calcite skarn.

This group of rocks forms an elongate northwest- 
southeast band straddling the road to Wavy Lake.

It is fault bounded on the north and south, boun 
ded by a gabbro sill on the west and quartzites/ 
Grenville intrusions on the east. Magnetically, 
this group stands out very well corresponding to 
high magnetics which parallel strike of bedding 
and/or foliation. The magnetics correlate very 
well with the outcrop pattern of these units as 
mapped, enabling accurate placement of contacts. 
Outcrops of this group are irregularly distribu 
ted throughout the rest of the map area, though 
not in nearly the amount or concentration found 
in the large band described above. This group is 
dominantly metagreywacke and schist with proto- 
conglomerate, limestone and skarn associated 
though rare.

ii) Intrusives

. Diabase (Unit 7)

This unit is described occasionally, but usual 
ly it has been lumped together with unit 14} 
later mafic dykes.

. Granite (Unit 8)

Granite is usually noted as anatectic dykes and 
plugs. Its composition is very simple? quartz, 
potassium feldspar, biotite, muscovite and 
occasionally, plagioclase. It is especially 
common near the Grenville intrusions where
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feldspathic quartzites and arkoses have 
partially melted to produce a banded sediment/ 
granite unit.

. Quartz Monzonite (Unit 9)

Common phase of the Grenville intrusions, 
especially in the northeast area of the claim 
group where it consists of large bodies and 
numerous offshoots. The rock is usually quite 
coarse grained, commonly with pegmatitic vein- 
lets. Potassium feldspar content is fairly 
high. Biotite is present as well.

. Trondhjemite (Unit 10)

This unit appears for the most part, in the 
south and west part of the claim group, and 
forms part of the Eden Lake intrusions. There 
are minor offshoots of trondhjemite in the west 
half of the map area. The trondhjemite seems 
to be bordered by a diorite-gabbro unit on the 
north side of the main body in the south. This 
would not result from contamination of the 
trondhjemite by surrounding sediments as they 
are quite felsic. So this mafic border is 
probably an earlier intrusion, or phase of the 
Eden Lake intrusions. The trondhjemite itself 
appears light cream to grey, composed of 
generally 5(H plagioclase, 40* quartz, and 101 
biotite and potassium feldspar. In most in 
stances, this unit is garnetiferous.

. Granodiorite (Unit 11)

Also part of the Grenville intrusions (Chief 
Lake), this rock type appears as a massive body 
in the southeast corner of the claim group. 
Within its aureole are numerous dykes and apo- 
physes. The rock appears reddish to orangieh 
and is composed of plagioclase, potassium feld 
spar, quartz, biotite, and some hornblende. 
Grain size is usually medium to coarse.

. Diorite (Unit 12)

The diorite usually has hornblende and biotite 
present, but is dominated by plagioclase. 
Quartz may be present in small amounts. It is 
usually a grey to greenish colour. Appears 
quite commonly as a border phase to hornblende 
gabbro, possibly the result of assimilation of 
feldspar rich country rock by the gabbro. As 
well, fine grained diorite dykes appear 
throughout the man area.

. Hornblende Gabbro (Unit 13)

Hornblende is usually the dominant mineral in 
this rock type, often forming prismatic pheno- 
crysts and giving the rock a spotty, dark green 
colour. The groundmass is usually dominated by 
plagioclase with occasional accessory minerals 
such as garnet and biotite. Grain size varies 
considerably, appearing medium to coarse 
grained in larger gabbro bodies, sometimes with 
pegmatitic clots t The gabbro dykes are usually 
medium grained. Colour Index can be upwards of 
80 in this rock type. Biotite content of the 
gabbro is erratic, sometimes overshadowing
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hornblende but usually it is non-existant. The 
gabbro contains up to 11 pyrrhotite and/or 
pyrite.

Pegmatitic sections occur sporadically, one 
type being the upper part of the layered gabbro 
near the mine. Layering was not seen in other 
areas, although pegmatitic clots and differen 
tiation of the gabbro is found elsewhere. The 
layered gabbro unit continues northeast from 
the mine but comes to an abrupt end where it 
crosses Luke Creek. Postulation of a fault 
here may account for the loss of that unit. 
Gabbro is found further southeast along Luke 
Creek but with a very different trend and 
appearance (even magnetically).

The gabbro is fairly widespread and can be 
found in most areas of the map area. Sill-like 
bodies dominate in proportion of total gabbro 
mass exposed. This would include the layered 
intrusions to the southwest near the Long Lake 
Mine. A NNW-SSE sill crosses the central por 
tion of the map area, subparallel to parallel 
to bedding/foliation in the sediments. This 
may or may not connect to another band of gab 
bro sills extending west from VJavy Lake, again 
subparallel to bedding. Finally, two sill-like 
bodies of gabbro fringe the north edge of the 
Eden claims and these too are parallel to bed 
ding. It has been noted that diorite often 
seems to form a border for the gabbro. The 
gabbro also appears as dykes and apophyses 
throughout the map area. Due to an unusually 
poor magnetic response, except near the mine, 
gabbro contacts can not be seen using that geo 
physical technique, except against the meta- 
greywacke unit.

. Late Mafic Dykes (Unit 4)

A couple of types of dyke fit into this classi 
fication including fine grained gabbro, diabase 
and lamprophyre dykes. The dykes usually ap 
pear dark grey to black, rine grained, biotite- 
rich, and often quite garnetiferous. Sulphides 
are commonly present, up to a couple percent of 
pyrrhotite and pyrite in disseminated blebs. 
These dykes cut across all other geological 
units. However, they are not younger than some 
deformation ap they can be seen to be disrupted 
by folding and brecciation, especially near the 
Grenville Front.

The distribution of these dykes is generally 
ubiquitous. They trend anywhere from 000* to 
180*, but southeast is dominant.

Structure

i) Metasediments

Bedding is usually very difficult to see in the 
sediments of the Eden group due to a long history 
of metamorphism, Foliations are more obvious but 
even then dips are still impossible to measure. 
Structural elements in the sediments are quite 
erratically orientated due to the high metamor 
phic terrane. They strike anywhere from 000* to 
180*. However, trends are noticeable within

fev-'
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smaller areas, where bedding and foliation are 
consistent. This may suggest the presence of 
Sudbury Breccia, blocks of country rock having 
been rotated with respect to each other.

East of Wavy Creek and north of Wavy Lake, the 
general structural trend is northwest-southeast 
to north-south, as evidenced by foliation direc 
tions and bedding, with either a vertical or 
steep southwesterly dip. These were measured in 
both quartzite and metagreywacke/schist units. A 
gabbro sill follows the strike of bedding from 
the north of the claims to Wavy Lake. A slight 
deflection of this sill is mimicked by the sedi 
ments, just south of the large lake in the north 
east sector of the claim group. The above trends 
are visible all the way through to the Grenville 
intrusions in the east.

West of Wavy Creek and along the north edge of 
the claim group, the main structural trend is 
east-west to northeast-southwest with generally a 
south to southeast dip where visible. Near the 
south edge of the claim group, the trend is defi 
nitely more east-west. This parallels the north 
ern contact of the Eden Lake intrusions. Both of 
the above two trends are illustrated by gabbro 
sills paralleling the sedimentary configuration. 
Local deviations and contortions are commonly 
found.

l

ii) Faults

Faults are often difficult to recognize on the 
ground due to the spotty nature of *~utcrop in the 
Eden area. They may be seen as gulleys or scarps 
or a line of ponds and swamps, but rarely in out 
crop. Airphotos of the Eden area show up several 
lineations in the area which could be faults. 
Further, many of these lineations are correlative 
with breaks or offsets in geologic and magnetic 
patterns. The faults described occur in two main 
directions, east-west to southwest-northeast, and 
north-south to northwest-southeast, and all seem 
to show right lateral strike slip offset where 
any offset is visible. Dip slip is not as easily 
seen. Faults which have been named are labelled 
after Card et al (1975).

Representing the first trend, the Wallingford 
Fault is the main fault, tracing northeast from 
the Long Lake Mine to Wavy Creek and crossing the 
north edge of the claims in that creek's flood- 
plain. Several small splays and related faults 
are found along its length. The Espanola Fault 
cuts across, and is offset by, the Wallingford 
fault just south of the base camp on Long Lake. 
The fault then traces approximately east across 
the lake in the northeast sector of the claim 
group and joins a line of ponds and streams east 
of the cXaim group. This fault can be seen in 
the airphotos, magnetics and geology. Another 
fault just north of the above lake, trending 
east-west, terminates the gabbro sill and grey 
wacke unit (also the associated magnetic pat 
terns). This fault is less easily seen in the 
airphotos. To the south, the Wavy Lake Fault 
traces from the Wallingford in the west, cuts off 
the layered gabbro at Luke Creek, and forms an 
approximate north contact of the Eden Lake



trondhjemite before tracing across the north part 
of Wavy LaXe towards the Grenville Fault. Sever 
al small linears with some offset lie between 
these fairly major faults, sharing the same 
general trend.

From the second group of faults, one major north- 
south fault splays off from the Wavy LaXe fault 
at the east end of Wavy LaXe, heading northwest 
and reaching eventually to Long LaXe and beyond. 
This fault can be seen in topography, geology and 
magnetics. It offsets all faults it crosses 
within the map area except the Wallingford Fault, 
and perhaps the Espanola. Another parallel fault 
has been marXed just to the west but it is less 
evident. West of Wavy LaXe, the Eden LaXe (East) 
Fault extends south from the Wavy LaXe fault. 
Also, a small north-south fault or linear, ex 
tends north from the Espanola Fault on the west 
of the laXe in the northeast forming a discordant 
contact between the greywacXe/gabbro sill to the 
east and the quartzites to the west.

iii)

Orientations of the late mafic dyXes in the area 
are quite widely dispersed, but they are domi- 
nantly northwest-southeast. Offshoots of the 
felsic intrusions are very randomly orientated, 
not apparently related to structure. The Gabbro 
sills and dyXes are parallel to structure.

d. Mineralization

The only significant type of mineralization noted dur 
ing mapping was sulphides, mainly pyrite and pyrrho 
tite. These were usually less than one percent of the 
rocX, disseminated and quite inconsistent. The minera 
lization shows up in small patches within outcrops. 
For example, at J-59a (IDS, 55E), a small occurrence of 
sulphides appears in the middle of an otherwise bland, 
arXosic outcrop, with no related fractures or dyXes. 
Sulphides also appear, quite commonly in the gabbro and 
concentrated in dyXes.

The main sulphide occurrence of note is a zone extend 
ing from 9+50S, 76E to 12S, 75E. The zone appears on 
the eastern edge of a mixed, metagreywacXe and felds 
pathic quartzite outcrop. Pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and 
pyrite appear in this silicified zone as fracture fil 
lings and disseminated blebs, up to 2C^, becoming al 
most massive in some places. The zone striXes at about 
160* and the sulphides appear continuously over more 
than 200 feet. Width of the zone is difficult to de 
termine as it lies on the edge of outcrop. It is prob 
ably only a couple feet wide though it may be wider. 
Trenches parallel to the zone have been dug, but a long 
time ago, judging by their overgrown and weathered con 
dition today.

Geochemical results from several grab samples taXen 
from this zone are. listed in the following table:
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Sample* Location Au (ppb) Ni (ppm) Cu (ppm)

2663B IDS 76E 63 19 380
2664B US 76E 8 15 230
2665B 12S 75E 22 70 1600
2666B 12S 75E 23 20 MOOO
2667B 12S 75E 8 16 160
2668B 12S 75E 19 60 2000
2669B 9+50S 76E 29 17 190

The main occurrence of gold mineralization occurs at 
J-71 (40+20N, 86E). Here, part of a large arkosic out 
crop has been silicified and sulphides can be found in 
disseminations, while the outcrop surface is slightly 
gossanous. The zone is flanked on two sides by small 
points of gabbro intruding the sediment outcrop. 
Several samples from this spot were assayed with fairly 
erratic results. One grab sample assayed 6300 ppb Au, 
while another from the same outcrop assayed < 2 ppb Au. 
A chip sample, one metre long, was taken f/om the out 
crop approximately perpendicular to foliation and this 
assayed 1600 ppb Au, giving perhaps a better estimate 
of gold content. This site represents the only signi 
ficant gold anomaly discovered in the survey conducted 
on the claims pertaining to this report.

There are, however, more sulphide occurrences. At 
J-100 (35+75S, 58E), sulphides are related spatially to 
a large quartz-breccia stockwork in quartzites. Though 
pyrite and pyrrhotite are abundant here, assay results 
showed no significant traces of gold or arsenic. Other 
sulphide concentrations occur in a conglomerate at J-74 
(32N, 84E). This mineralization follows, and apparent 
ly is related to, the conglomerate. At J-84 (22N, 
109E), a road cut exposes a six inch wide granite dyke. 
This dyke is rich in sulphides, notably chalcopyrite 
and pyrite. However, assays showed no significant gold 
values from either occurrence.

It is interesting to note that the later mafic dykes 
often show slightly anomalous values of gold. This 
could be caused by remobilization of gold to the dykes 
from a particular sedimentary unit. However, the host 
rocks for these dykes show no correlation with the 
anomalous gold values, so that possibility seems to be 
ruled out.

Faults may have some relation to mineralization in the 
Eden area. Both the sulphide zone at 12S, 75E and the 
gold anomaly at J-71 have faults or linears present 
immediately to the east of the occurrence. Keeping in 
mind the proximity of the Wallingford fault to the Long 
Lake Mine, these faults could be important.

3. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

With respect to further work on the property examined in 
this report, the most interesting feature discovered, 
economically speaking, is the gold anomaly at J-71. Fur 
ther work should be done to check the exact nature of this 
mineralization. Also, more' sampling would be a good idea 
to try to discover the reason for erratic assay values. 
Investigation of a possible fault relation, and the rela 
tion of the gabbro to the mineralization should also be 
done. This may be accomplished by a few chip samples, 
possibly blasting the outcrop, and trenching down from the 
outcrop to find the gabbro contact (and maybe a fault).

The sulphide zone at 12S, 75E does show some interesting 
copper values in grab samples. Verification of these
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values by chip sampling could prove worthwhile and give a 
better idea of the grade of the zone. Also exploration 
along strike and to the east by trenching could increase 
the size of the zone beyond that exposed. Gold values in 
this zone are anomalous with respect to the country rock so 
there may be precious metal interest here as well as base 
metals.

Geologically speaking, the parameters derived from the Long 
Lake Mine do not appear to be reproduced elsewhere within 
this area of examination. Perhaps most importantly, the 
character of the gabbro sills seem to change east of the 
mine. No longer are they layered or highly differentiated 
and their magnetic response is gone. An exploration model 
for gold based on the 7 .:rng Lake Mine, would have to be 
considerably altered to apply within the map area of this 
report.

Finally, any anomalies determined by the magnetometer 
survey seem to have been covered fairly well by geology or 
geochemistry. They do not appear to be related to further 
significant mineralization.

4. BIBLIOGRAPHY
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5. QUALIFICATIONS

I, Murray I. Jones, do hereby certify:

a. I am residing at 350 Belgo Road, Kelowna, B.C. (V1X 
2Z6) and am employed on a temporary-summer basis by 
Du Pont of Canada Exploration Limited.

b. I have completed a B.Se. (Honours) in Geology at the 
University of British Columbia.

c. I have worked in geology the past four summers in 
British Columbia, Ontario and the Yukon.

e. Between 1982 May 20 and 1982 June 24, I conducted a 
geological and rock geochemical survey on 78 claims in 
Eden Township, Ontario on behalf of Du Pont of Canada 
Exploration Limited.

Murray I. Jones
Geologist
1982 September 30
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I, Gerald A. Harron, do hereby certify that:

a. I am a geologist residing at 2810 Sechelt Drive, North 
Vancouver, British Columbia and employed by Du Pont of 
Canada Exploration Limited.

b. I am graduate of the Univertity of Western Ontario with 
a M.Se. degree in geology.

c. I am a registered Professional Engineer in the Province 
of Ontario.

d. I have practised my profession in geology continuously 
for the past 14 years in various provincial jurisdic 
tions in Canada.

e. Between 1981 January 01 and 1982 December 13, I super 
vised/directed an exploration programme on the subject 
claims in Eden Township, on behalf of Du Pont of Canada 
Exploration Limited.

Gerald A. Harron 
1982 December 13

MXJ/krl
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MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

Mining Claims

5588626-
5588627-
5588628-
5588629-
5588630-
5588631-

5588634-
5588635- 

..S58863.6.-
5588638-
5588639-
5588640- 
S588641'
5588642-
5588643-
5588644-
5588645- 
S588646'
5588647-
5588648-
5588649-
5588650-
5588651-
5588652-
5588653-
5588654-
5588655-
5588656- 
8588^57- 
S5886- ̂ *

5588660-
5588661-
5588662-
5588663-
5588664- 
S588665*
5588706-
5588707-
5588708-
5588709-
5588710-
5588711-
5588712-
5588713- 
S588711*

Expend. Days Credit

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20 :'
20
20
20 '
20
20

DEC 141982

MINING LANDS SECTION
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Mining Claims

S588722- 
S588723*
5588724-
5588725- 
S588726*
5588727-
5588728-
5588729-
5588730-
5588731-
5588732- 
S588733*
5588734-
5588735-
5588736- 
S588737* 
S588738- 
8588739*
5588740-
5588741-
5588742-
5588743-
5588744-
5588745-
5588746-
5588747-
5588748-
5588749- 
S630742"

Expend. Days Credit

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

RECEIVED
DEC * 4 1982

MINING LANDS SECTION
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82-138 

2.5309

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and maps for a Geological 
Survey submitted under Special Provisions (credit for 
Performance and Coverage) on Mining Claims S 588619 
et al 1n the Township of Eden.

This material will be examined and assessed and a
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
H7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

DU: se
cc: Luke Lake Limited 

Lively, Ontario

cc: DuPont of CMada Exploration Limited 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Attention: G.A. Harron.



1933 02 21 2.5309

Luke Lake Limited 
Box 14 
R.R. #1
Lively, Ontario 
POM 2EO

Dear Sirs:

RE: Geological Survey submitted under Special Provisions on 
Mining CI alms'^.588619 et al 1n the Township of Eden.

Enclosed are 2 copies of the Assessment Work Breakdown form. As 
much of the area covered by the survey consists of land under 
water, assessment by the Special Provisions method does not apply. 
Please therefore complete and return the enclosed man-days work 
breakdown form.

For further Information, please contact Hr. F.W. Matthews at 
416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
01 rector
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

A. Barr:se 

Ends:

cc: Mining Recorder 
Sudbury, Ontario

cc: Dupont of Canada 
Vancouver, B.C.
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To: Geophysics
Commend

Q Approved Q With to x* (((in v\ith c orr
Oat* Si0n*tur*

To: Geology - Expenditures
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Q Approved [~| W ith t o lee * o*in with correction!
De Sign

DTo: Geochemistry

Comment!

Approved [~| With to M* *oein with correction)
Dete Slgneture

r~JTo: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)
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EXPLORATION

DU PONT OF CANADA EXPLORATION LIMITED

SUIIE 102. 15M) ALBERNI STREET.

VANCOUVER. BC V6G 1A5

TELEPHONE wu 684 9251 
1983 March 02

Mr. F. W. Mat hews
Ministry of Natural Resources
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen ' s Pfark
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Mathews:

File S-5309, Geological Survey, 
Claims S 586619 et al, Eden Township

The 1983 February 21 letter from Mr. E. F. Anderson suggests that 
use of the Assessment Work Breakdown form is a more appropriate 
method of filing this report, The stated reason being that "much 
of the area covered by the survey consists of land under water".

A careful perusal of the report indicated that this is not the 
case. Of the 78 claims surveyed only l claim (S 588747) is en 
tirely covered by water, and total water cover aggregates 9.4% of 
the survey area. A previously approved geological report on con 
tiguous claims (File 2-4826) surveyed a similar terrain and was 
filed by the Special Provisions method. Thus it is my opinion 
that filing this report by the Special Provisions method (ex 
cepting claim S 588747) is appropriate.

The subject claims have been returned to the Optionor, whom is 
attempting to re-option the property to another party. It would 
be advantageous to all parties if you would consider this request 
to accept the filing of this report by the Special Provisions 
method, for the aforementioned reasons.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

RECEIVED
Respectf uily yours,

MNmG LANDS SSCTION

G. A. Harron 
Senior Geologist

GAH/lh
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Natural
Resources
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1983 07 26

Your file:

Our file: 2 .5309

Mr. V.C. Miller
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

R. P1chette:mc

cc: Luke Lake Ltd 
Box 14 
R.R.fl
Lively, Ontario 
POM 2EO

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining i Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

Ends:



Mmistryof Notice of Intent 
Natural
Resources for Technical Reports 

Ontario
1983 07 26

2.5309

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Lands Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

B46 (82/6)



Mil nMl y C t
Natursl 
Resources

Onlay

ol V'votk
{Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Ad

Uiuril I'lrmi l ,l'l' ul (II illl.

- II number of mining claims traversed 
exceeds space on this form, attach a list, 

Note: - Only dsvs credits calculated in the 
"Expenditures" section may b* entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 

^^^- Do not use shaded areas below.
type ol SuweyU)

Geological
Claim HoiderdF

Luke Lake Ltd
Addr

Box 14, R.R. 11, Lively, Ontario^Survey Company ~~ " ~~" -••-•—--— --- . --

Du Pont of Canada Exploration .Limited _j pay j MO.j vr.
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical rep'ortf "~ "

102-1550 Alberni Street, Vancouver, BC__V6G1A5 Attn: G.A. Harron

Date o' Survey (trom i to)
20 05 82 i 24 06 82

Mo. Vr.

Total Miles of line Cut

118 approx

Crediu Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Specie! Provinoni

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
ciedits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

Radiometric

- Other

Geological 

Geochemica!

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per
Claim

"

20

Da vi per 
Claim

- —————

•- - ———

Days per 
Claim

-• — ——— -

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Oeimls)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

S 15
Instructions

Total Dayi Credit* may be apportioned tt the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credit* per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Date

Dec. 13/82
Reco/aed H^Tder oiA^ertt (Signature)

G. A. Harron v~
Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report Of work.

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr, 
Recorded

Datfe Recorded

ate Apprdvea as Recorded

Mi,,  ^or

' l \. - "
Branch Director

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge ol the facts tet forth in the Report ol Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed tame during and/or after it; completion and the annexed reporl is true.

Name and Postal Addreu of Person Certifying

Mr. G.A. Harron Du Pont of Canada Exploration Ltd, 102-1550 Alberni St.,

IDate Certified . ICervitied by JSignaiyVe) 
Dec. 13/82 ^ M ' y



MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

Mining Claims

55.88619
5588626
5588627
5588628
5588629
5588630
5588631 

JS5B.86J2.
5588634
5588635 

..5^8.863.6.
5588638
5588639
5588640
5588641
5588642
5588643
5588644
5588645
5588646
5588647
5588648
5588649
5588650
5588651
5588652
5588653
5588654
5588655
5588656
5588657
5588658
5588659
5588660
5588661
5588662
5588663
5588664
5588665
5588706
5588707
5588708
5588709
5588710
5588711
5588712
5588713
5588714

Expend. Days Credit

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20 -1 -
20 - /;- r-
20
20
20 '
20
20

\ v -..~
v ; ~

DEC H 4198Z 

MINING LANDS SECTION
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Mining Claims

5588722
5588723
5588724
5588725
5588726
5588727
5588728
5588729
5588730
5588731
5588732
5588733
5588734
5588735
5588736
5588737
5588738
5588739
5588740
5588741
5588742
5588743
5588744
5588745
5588746
5588747
5588748
5588749 
S630742

Expend. Days Credit

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

^RECEIVED
DEC 2 4 1982

MINING UNDS SECTION
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Mr. V.C. Miller
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear Sir:

RE: Geological Survey on Mining Claims S 588619 et al 
1n the Township of Eden

The Geological Survey assessment work credits as listed with tny 
Notice of Intent dated July 26, 1983 have been approved as of the 
above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so 
Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
H7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

R. P1chette:mc

cc: Luke Lake Ltd 
Box 14 
R.R.I1
L1ff*Jy Ontario 
PON 2EO

cc: Resident Geologist 
Sudbury, Ontario



itario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

1983 07 26

fill

2.
Mining Kfcorclei't 
Work No.

5309
Report of

ecorded Holder
LUKE LAKE LTD

ownship or Area
EDEN TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Atseismenl days credit per claim

geophysical

Elietromapnttle

M*gnttonut*r

Rtdiomttrie r

Induced polarization

Otrur

d.yi

deyt

dayt

d*yi

dtyi

)CCtion 77 (19) S** "Mining Cldmi AiiMtcd" column

20
leolojjical

isochemical

Man days O Airborne

Special provision S Ground

deyi

days

D

Q

Q Credits have been reduced because of partial
coverage of claims.

O Credits have been reduced because of corrections
to work dates end figures of applicant

Mining Cl*lmi Au*tt*d

S 588619
588626
588634
588638
588665
588706
588711
588722
588726
588735
630742

-

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to

32
36
63

709
14
24
33
40

inclusive
inclusive
inclusive

,

inclusive
inclusive
inclucive
inclusive
inclusive

'

ecial credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

10 DAYS CREDIT

S 588664 . 
588710 
588725 
588734 
588743-44

S 588749

5 DAYS CREDIT

S 588741-42 
588745 
588748

credit* have been allowed for.the following mining claims

Q not sufficiently covered by the survey

S 588747

CD Intufficitnt technical data f iled

i Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits If necessary In order that the total number ol approved assessment days recorded on 
h claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical-60; Geological —40; Geochemical —40; Section 7 7 1191—00:

(83/e)
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Zw FORMATION

^llcc: Octi



S-588660

CMIImaroln 'v

y S-580659

S-O (TS) 

lc( 
8-9(TSI

S-588648

S-588649

S-588658

x' mor*UO)tnon(lbl S-588635

S-588650

S-588647

P), Muic common

le reic-2 thick

S-588634

S-588646

S-588636

-' v," .*\\ ;

S-588645
y /' NJ f

\fr ,- fc. "0
'l//. M-\ ^ ————

i lb-
,' S -2B(T8) j] 

IOdyhB-6'-B" V Only recorded a r* a ot FUCHSITE -bearing

1 4 , Iboiicignbondol 
V f flobbroic rock 
" X S-6B

Patented 88CB

S-588619

Zone of Quartz net-vein stockwor

-riiultlng from ownln,partial 
J, nulling ark m t* d t

Zone1 Quartz net-vein stockwork

S-538614
•Ibccd

. . -^ near man
• b l 7 'N v upper Miuiiiagi Fm

{ SURVEYPIN/ lb i

S-588639Probable fault a long pond i

S-588626
lb lenan, 

l 'near ma**, m.g
-t ^ '* ? i

S-538613

/7 /- 
;f * *

GEOLOGIC SURVEY
TOPOGRAPHY

LAKE ^^ 

(POND, BEAVER FLOOD) ^*"**- CREEK

SYMBOLS

OUTCROP * -^,J

GEOLOGIC CONTACTS ——— — observed- — - — lnfirr*d
ATTIDUOE OP BEDOIN6 -*— vtrtical —r— dip Known —p- *lMp—n-modtroU-rn-*hallow —— unknown

oO 
BEDOIN9 WITH YOUNQING DIRECTION ^40
ATTITUDE OF FOLIATION ^T-—Inclin.d -*-(---V*r1lcol ——--dip unknown

60 
FOLD AXIS AND PLUNtE —*zo

.JOINTS —*— Inclintd—*— vtrtical 

9LACIAL STRA1E -6- 
FAULT 
BRECCIA
DIAMOND DRILL SITE O~ E - l 

TRENCH l old work) l———l T

CHANNEL (currWtwoTk) -——-C-l (1981)
FIELD SAMPLE SITE x S -20 (Au) for Qttay (TS)forthin net ion (1981)

SAMPLE SOLO-PAN NED K (P+Jpoiitiv* rotilti(P-)ntgativ* r**ulti(l981)
FEATURE PHOTOGRAPHED Ph-6 (f iQur* numbir from apptndlx H) (1961)
BOULDERS oV
FIELD SAMPLE SITE (1982] K J-31
ASSAY SAMPLE NUNBEfl t8749B

DUPONT OF CANADA EXPLORATION, LTD
LUKE LAKE, LIMITED OPTION

EDEN TOWNSHIP( M-777)
SUDBURY MINING DIVISION

DISTRICT OF SUDBURY
ONTARIO

800 400 300 ZOO 100 500 FT.

s 200 FEET

1981 S URVEY'1982 SURVEY

MURRAY I .JONES - SEPT. 30,1982 
DAVID J-MOSSMAN- A UG 10, 1 981
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(la) Massive
INTRUSIVES

APLITE Dyke 

W;.t3. DIABASE 

GRANITE

MONZONITE" quartz-monzonite, quartz -diorite 

TRONDHJEMITE 

GRANODIORITE 

DIOR IT E, quartz-diorite 
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lb QUARTZITE (lb)Slightly micaceous,feldspathic •*—virtical —j— d ip known
60 

BEDDING WITH YOUNQING DIRECTION
itMp—n~ mod*ro1*-fn-thollow — unknown

(le) Argillaceous, biolitic
^-t-vVtrtical --—^-dip unknown 

fiO 
FOLD AXIS AND PLUNftt

JOINTS —*— inclinid —*— virtical
OLACIAL STRAIE -e-
FAULT -W 'v/v obnrvid
BRECCIA (fragmin1i,ittnollthi,MgrtgatioM) 4 44
DIAMOND DRILL SITE Q— E - l

TRENCH (old work) l———(T

CHANNEL(currintwork) .———. C -l (1981)
FIELD SAMPLE SITE x S -20 (Au) for aitay (TS)for thin itction (1981)

SAMPLE BOLD-PANNED x ( P+Jpoiitivt ri*ul1i(P-) ncgotiwt rMulti(l98l)
FEATURE PHOTOGRAPHED Ph-6 (figure numbtr from appendix H) 11981)
BOULDERS oV
FIELD SAMPLE SITE (1982) K J-31
ASSAY SAMPLE NUMBER 167498

QUARTZ(masslve). Quartz stockwork

PROTOCONGLOMERATE-quartz pebble

METAGREYWACKE
Ob 5a-me tagrey wacke

fc\J 5b~metagr*ywacke, schi st-breccia 
5c~limestone, m arble 
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